Record Book
1978
World Amateur Golf
Team Championships

MEN
for the Eisenhower Trophy
Pacific Harbour Golf and Country Club
Fiji

WOMEN
for the Espirito Santo Trophy
Pacific Harbour Golf and Country Club
Fiji
THE 1978 TEAMS
IN THE WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP

ARGENTINA
SWSANNA
GARMENDIA
AMANDA
de FELIZIA
BEATRIZ
ROSSELLO
(Captain)

AUSTRALIA
LINDY
GOGGIN
EDWINA
KENNEDY
JANE
LOCK
MRS. R.D.
BRIDGES
(Non-playing Captain)
CANADA

MARILYN PALMER

CATHY SHERK

STACEY WEST

MARLENE STREIT
(Non-playing Captain)

FIJI

ANNA DUNN

LYDIA MANUELI

ADI SAI TUivanuavou

MRS. DORIS LEYS
(Non-playing Captain)

FRANCE

NATHALIE JEANSON

CATHERINE LACOSTE DE PRADO

MARIE L. LORENZI

MARTINE GIRAUD
(Non-playing Captain)
GERMANY

MARIeN THANNAUSER
SUSANNE SCHULTZ
BARBARA BOHM
HARRY COTTERELL
(Non-playing Captain)

GREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND

MARY EVERARD
JULIA GREENHALGH
MURIel THOMSON
MRS. CAROL COMBOY
(Non-playing Captain)

ITALY

MINETTE MARAZZA
GUENDA MOAVERO
MARINA B. RAGHER
ISA GOLDSCHMID
(Non-playing Captain)
JAPAN

HAUKO ISHII
MIKI ODA
MACHIKO YAMADA
MISS YOSHIO KOSAKA
(Non-playing Captain)

NEW ZEALAND

LIZ DOUGLAS
CHERRY KINGHAM
HEATHER RYAN
MRS. T.D. MUNRO
(Non-playing Captain)

SPAIN

MARTA FIGUERAS
CARMEN MAESTRE
CRISTINA MARSANS
(Captain)
SWITZERLAND

CAROLE CHARBONNIER
REGINE LAUTENS
MARIE DE WERRA
RUEDI MULLER
(Non-playing Captain)

UNITED STATES

BETH DANIEL
CYNTHIA HILL
JUDITH OLIVER
MRS. FRANK LOVELL
(Non-playing Captain)